The Great People of the Diocese of Brooklyn and Presbyterate
Joyfully Welcomes our Eight Bishop of Brooklyn

Most Reverend Robert John Brennan
Let us assist him with our Prayerful Support as he
Undertakes this New Ministry

December 5, 2021

Second Sunday of Advent

A Note from the Pastor
Dear Parishioners,
The “Seat” is no longer vacant. The seat that I am
referring to is the Cathedra, the Bishop’s presidential
chair in the Cathedral. This past Tuesday, November
30th, Bishop Robert John Brennan was installed as the
Eight Bishop of the Diocese of Brooklyn. The Mass of
Installation was beautiful; it was my first experience.
From the processions to the reading of the assignment
written by His Holiness Pope Francis, to the joy in the air,
truly aided a prayerful atmosphere. If you were not able
to watch the Mass of Installation, please visit the NETTV
website and watch it.
I ask you to please join me in praying for Bishop Brennan
as he begins his new ministry with us in the Diocese of
Brooklyn and Queens.
In the Good Shepherd,

Fr. Robert Mema
From our Seminarian
Just last week I received the rite of admission to
candidacy for Holy Orders from Bishop Raymond
Chappetto. Now I am recognized as a candidate for
diaconate and priesthood. I am very grateful and
thankful to the bishop, my pastor Father Robert
Mema, the priests, and you brother and sisters in
Christ for your guidance, support, and prayers on
that day for me. This was a very emotional and
happy day for me as I reached another step closer to
priesthood.
On my journey to the priesthood as a seminarian, I
have received a lot of joy and blessings. However,
there were a lot of bumps on that journey and there
were a lot of difficulties and challenges that I had to
face. I have been willing to accept this and many
other challenges because I have understood the
words of Jesus in the Gospel: “I am with you always,
until the end of age.” He is the one who I have
trusted in guiding me along this journey, he is the
one who brought me hope, he is the one who brought
me light when I was facing darkness. I ask you to
continue to pray for me as I continue my journey to
the priesthood.

Blessings,
Mr. Randy Nguyen
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From the Director of Music Ministry
What a piano! But
it’s not ours…
After we donated our
spinet piano to St. Kevin
Catholic Academy, I
started shopping for a
grand piano for our
church. I consulted with two other pianists and two
piano technicians and presented a couple options to Fr.
Robert. We decided to purchase a 5’10” Boston grand
piano. Designed by Steinway & Sons, a Boston piano
has a wider “tail”, giving its soundboard more area
than other pianos of the same length, creating a more
impressive sound for its size. While Steinways are
made completely by hand, the Boston is their “B” line
of pianos, where many of the parts are machine made
and assembled, considerably lowering the production
cost, so they can be sold for less. These are also called
the “conservatory” pianos, because of their popularity
with music schools. In fact, St. Paul the Apostle RC
Church by Lincoln Center just bought three Boston
pianos!
When we placed our order with Steinway, they assured
us our piano would be here in November. But it’s not.
So, they offered to loan us one of their rental pianos, a
7’ model B Steinway piano! This instrument is truly
worthy of a concert hall, and we’ll enjoy it until our
new piano arrives.
To welcome this incredible instrument to St. Kevin’s
and to show off its sound to you, this weekend at each
of the Masses I’m playing “La cathédrale engloutie” by
Claude Debussy. It’s a great example of musical
impressionism, where the sound of the music tries to
depict an image or idea. This piece is based on an
ancient French myth in which a cathedral, submerged
underwater off the coast of the Island of Ys, rises up
from the sea on clear mornings when the water is
transparent. Debussy’s music alludes to the sounds of
priests chanting and bells chiming during the
cathedral’s slow emergence from the water. The grand
organ is heard playing, then the cathedral sinks back
down into the water. The chanting, bells and organ are
heard a final time, but from underwater.

Steven Vaughan
Director of Music Ministry
SacredMusic@StKevinFlushing.org
(718) 357-8888, ext. 12
No rehea rsal this week
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Second Sunday of Advent

December 5, 2021

Memorial Gifts
Week of December 5, 2021

ANNOUNCED
MASS INTENTIONS

Saturday, December 4th
5:00PM: People of St. Kevin Parish
Rose Barretta & Vincenzo Barretta
By Maria D’Amico
Rose Montagna By T he Camilleri Family
Carmelo Sturiale By Dawn Nolan
Vincent Brennan By K athleen M cGourty
Grazia Bonnarito
Sunday, December 5th
9:00AM: Kathy Bauer By Laura Stroligo
11:00AM: St. Kevin Rosary Society
Monday, December 6th
9:00AM: James Alderdice
By The Religious Ed. Dept of SJSTSJN
Tuesday, December 7th
9:00AM: Salvatore Sica By Giuseppina Avallone
7:30PM : People of St. Kevin Parish
Wednesday, December 8th
9:00AM: Ralph Congema By The Congma Family
Thursday, December 9th
9:00AM: Ann Pagano By St. Kevin Senior Club
Friday, December 10th
9:00AM: Michael Heeran By Mary Ramos
Saturday, December 11th
9:00AM: Gloria Diminich By Luciano Diminich
Saturday, December 11th
5:00PM: People of St. Kevin Parish
Mildred Norton By T he Christophorou Family
Favors Granted By Berlotte Henriquez
Robert Marshall Dyer By T ony A quino
Grazia Bommarito By T he Campanino Family
Giuseppe D’Amico By M aria D’Amico
Sunday, December 12th
9:00AM: In Honor of St. Jude By Ersilia Sica
11:00AM: James Alderdice By Allie Brim

The Paschal Candle that will burn
in the Church throughout the year
has been donated by Dr. & Mrs.
Hugh McGowan for
God’s
Blessings on all those living
with Alzheimer's and Dementia.

The Bread & Wine is offered this
week by Giulia Ieraci for Morris
Cagliuso.

There are weekly Memorials available of:
Bread and Wine ($25)
Altar Candles ($25)
The St. Kevin Shrine Lamp ($25)
Sanctuary Lamps ($50)

The 2022 Mass Intention Book and Memorials
are open. Please contact Ms. Lisa Miller to
schedule your intentions and memorials.

Please Pray for the Sick and
Homebound of
our parish family:
Reverend Michael Himes and
Those diagnosed with COVID-19.
(If you would like to have your loved ones name added to
the parish prayer list, please contact Ms. Lisa Miller in the
Rectory, (718.357.8888 ext. 10).

Please Pray for The
Faithful Departed
Florence Ciliberti, Jeanine Cognard,
Sr. Patrick Michael Kane,
Rose Emma Tuccio and
The Victims of COVID-19.
May they Rest in Eternal Peace!
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Stewardship Column
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News from “The Market”
Over 85 Families are being fed
because of the generosity of so many!

Collection for November 27/28 2021: $6,722.
Mass Count: 472
Congratulations to Wilma C., our
November 2021 Winner!!
Don’t forget to drop off your December 50/50
envelope along with your stewardship envelope.
“You got to be in it to win it.”

Goal: $995,000.00
Pledged: $1,211,708.00
# of Donors: 340
Rec’d: $1,126,870.00 Balance:
$84,838.00

Thank you SO MUCH!

As we continue to help those families that have been
coming to “The Market”, the need is ever more today.
We ask that, if your means allow, to please make a
monetary or food donation to “The Market”.

As we have welcomed the cold weather and holidays,
the need for essential items will grow. Therefore, as
we prepare to stock our market shelves we ask for the
following food donations:

Coffee, tea, black beans, jelly, peanut butter, corn oil,
non-dairy milk, non-dairy creamer, applesauce, juice,
sugar, crackers, rice, oatmeal, cereal, stuffing,
cranberry sauce, canned vegetables, boxes of instant
potatoes, canned soups, jello, pudding, and cookies.

For Donation Drop Off :
The Church is opened daily until 2:00PM
and the Rectory from
Monday—Thursday 9-3PM
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact the rectory. And if you are interested in
volunteering at “The Market,” please speak to
Ms. Agnes Rus at 718-357-8888 ext 16.

Parish Goal: $108,738.00
Pledged: $107,494.24
Received: $105,817.60
Donors: 187
St. Kevin, Pray for Us!
“In God we Trust!”
We are only $1,243.76 from Goal. If you haven't
made a pledge to this years ACA,
please consider making one.
Every dollar counts and I am truly thankful for
each and every one who has made a pledge!

Food Distribution Dates for December:
December 8th & 22nd

Questions about COVID-19 Vaccination?
Please visit the following sites:
Faith and Religion: A Word from Pope Francis
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope/news/202108/pope-francis-appeal-covid-19-vaccines-act-of
-love.html

Schedule of Special Events:

Medicine and Science:

Please contact your group leader to find out
whether or not the group will resume.
In addition, you can be informed of what
the new directives for your group are.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/
vaccines/faq.html

Sunday, December 5th

1) If you are not feeling well, no matter the
symptoms, please remain at home and join us
in prayer through our Livestreaming
capabilities;
2) Please take your temperature at home and
anything above 100 degrees please stay home;
3) It is highly recommended that a face covering
be worn at all times while in Church—by
those who are NOT vaccinated. However, we
encourage all persons, even if vaccinated, to
wear a mask while in church. Please cover
your nose, mouth and chin;
4) Please clean your hands thoroughly either by
water and soap or hand sanitizer;
5) Please maintain social distancing (6 feet);
6) Please refrain from touching any statues and
devotional objects;
7) And, please adhere to all directives by ushers/
volunteers/staff.

Monday, December 6th
9:45am—Second Advent Talk (Peace) (In Church)
7:00pm– Second Advent Talk (Peace) (In Church)
(Repeat)
Tuesday, December 7th

The rectory will be closed from 11:00am –3:00pm
for the Bishop’s Annual Luncheon
1:30pm—The St. Kevin Senior Club
(Msgr. Finnerty Parish Center)
7:30pm: Immaculate Conception Vigil Mass with
lighting of Trees & Angels immediately following
Wednesday, December 8th
9:00am— Immaculate Conception Mass
7:00pm—Prayer Group (Church)

Directives for Ensuring the Safety of All:

Thursday, December 9th
Friday, December 10th
Saturday, December 11th
Sunday, December 12th

If you would like us to add your group/
organization/society to the above calendar,
please send an email to Lisa Miller at
LMiller@StKevinFlushing.org

Directives on Receiving Holy Communion:
1) Please maintain social distancing;
2) Please proceed to the minister with your facial
mask on, if you are wearing one;
3) Please place one hand on top of the other
hand, throne like, and please make sure your
hands are flat;
4) When the minister places the Blessed
Sacrament into your hands, please step to the
side, pull your mask down, consume Jesus,
then pull up your mask and return to your seat.

Vigil Mass for the Solemnity of the
Immaculate Conception:
Tuesday, December 7, 2021 at 7:30PM.
The Annual Lighting of the Christmas Trees and Angels
will follow immediately after the Mass.
We will also bless our new St. Kevin Prayer Garden.

Mass will be celebrated at 9:00AM on

Wednesday, December 8, 2021.

Catechesis and Conversation on the Four Week Cycle of Advent
Consider joining us on the following days for an
opportunity to truly understand the journey of
Advent. Each week a member of the pastoral staff
will make a presentation on the theme of the week.
There will be two opportunities each week; once in
the morning and once in the evening.
The sessions will take place in the Church at
9:45AM and 7:00PM.

UPCOMING SESSIONS:
Monday, December 6th — PEACE
Monday, December 13th — JOY
Monday, December 20th — LOVE

Week Two: Blessing of a Christmas Tree from
Loyola Press
Before Christianity came to be, trees that remained
green all year round warded off evil spirits and were
special to people during the winter. It wasn’t until the
sixteenth century in Germany that trees were brought
inside and decorated. When does the Christmas tree go
up in your home or parish? Continue the tradition by
gathering together and blessing this special symbol.
You may bless the tree as soon as you put it up, or you
can wait until after you have decorated it. When you are
ready to do the blessing, gather everyone around the
tree and designate someone to lead the following
prayer.
You will need water or holy water (if available) to celebrate this blessing.
Leader: Loving God, we stand before you once again. We stand here ready to celebrate the
birth of your son, Jesus.
(Have everyone extend a hand in a gesture of blessing. Sprinkle water or holy water on the
tree while praying the following prayer.)
Leader: Bless this tree, this sign of life and freshness and perseverance in our midst. It stands
as a reminder that you are born anew in us each day. Bless our family and friends as we
celebrate this joyous season. Keep us safe in our travels, kind in our conversations, and
gracious in our giving and receiving. We ask you this in confidence, because we know you
love us.
All: Amen.
(Join in singing a favorite Christmas carol, such as “O Christmas Tree” or “Joy to the World”)

REVERSE

ADVENT CALENDAR
Who doesn’t love a good Advent calendar? There’s just something so satisfying about opening a little
door every day during the chilly month of December and having its tiny contents bring you some
warmth.
There are now Advent calendars for seemingly all ages and interest these days. Now, there’s even one
for people who prefer giving over receiving at the holiday season.
As you can see, the “Reverse Advent Calendar,” tells you to add a food item to a box every day starting on November 29, leading you to have a container full of 24 items by the time Christmas come.
Then, to cap the whole thing off, you can take the box to our “Market at St. Kevin.”
That’s a gesture that’s even better than eating 24 tiny chocolates leading up to Christmas; if you ask
me!
The items chosen to fill your Reverse Advent Calendar donation box are inexpensive and easy to find.
(The Dollar Store carries all these items.) In fact, you probably have many of these items in your pantry.

EACH DAY ADD AN ITEM TO A BOX
ON CHRISTMAS EVE DONATE THE CONTENTS TO THE
ST. KEVIN MARKET

December 5 - rice
December 6 - corn oil
December 7 - sugar
December 8 - coffee
December 9 - jelly
December 10 - jello
December 11 - pudding
December 13 - tea
December 14 - applesauce
December15 - non-dairy creamer
December 16 - crackers
December 17 – non-daily milk
December 18 - oatmeal
December 19 - cranberry sauce
December 20 - box of instant potatoes
December 21 - cookies
December 22 - juice

Caring for families for over 100 years

Martin A.

Large Parking Facilities at all locations.

Family owned and operated by John Aloysius Golden & Thomas A. Golden III

36-46 Bell Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361

Also located in Flushing & Whitestone

Funeral Home L.L.C.

(718) 428-2210

Visit our Website: www.gleasonsfuneral.com

Joseph R. Caruso, D.D.S

Preventative, Restorative, and Esthetic Dentistry
Oral Medicine, Including Fabrication of
Sleep Apnea and Snoring Appliances

40-29 Utopia Parkway

Lifelong Parishioner
& School Alumnus

(718) 353-2822

PETROCELLI GROUP, INC.

Insurance • Income Tax • Financial Planning

(718) 445-1910

162-01 Sanford Avenue, Flushing, NY 11358

Weber ’s Finest

Plumbing & Heating, Inc.

webersfinest@gmail.com
Frank M. Weber, Parishioner
12-58 Clintonville St.
LIC #1859 Whitestone, NY 11357
(718) 229-8810 Fax 718-357-4343

Joseph Guzzardi &
Minerva Alonso
Attorneys at Law
189-05 Crocheron Ave.
Flushing

718-886-4660

Wills, Estate Planning
Guardianship, Real Estate

Licensed Master Plumber #527

• Plumbing • Heating • Violation Removals
• Boilers & Hot Water Heaters Serviced & Installed

Girani
Painting
Family Owned & Operated

718-545-7750

Marino’s Supermarket
www.marinosupermarket.com

for 2 Generations
Gourmet Deli & Catering • Imported Italian Specialty Foods
Interior/Exterior Quality Paint
• Full Service Butcher Department • Gift & Fruit Baskets
Free Estimates & Reasonable Prices 163- 07 29th Ave. Flushing
46-07 Hollis Ct. Blvd. Flushing
631-1932
Tel. (718)- 539-4078
Tel. (718)- 353-9277

Please Patronize Our Advertisers

(718) 939-5307
Come and visit Dr. Frank Cesare at (718) 463-9674
Foxʼs Gift Shop II
his new physical therapy practice
in Whitestone!! Let Dr. Cesare and Specializing in Favors for All Occasions
his dedicated staff restore your
Invitations • Save the Date
mobility and alleviate your pain
Cake Toppers • Gifts • Accessories
Unique Gifts for Every Budget!
today!! Follow us on Instagram:
@Core_Physiotherapy
159-02 Northern Blvd., Flushing

Physical Therapy

150-47 14th Ave (2nd Floor)
Whitestone, NY 11357
Tel (917) 285-2927
Fax (917) 285-2939

HELP WANTED

(718) 445-3445

“The Best Foot Care in Your Home”

Susan E. Lewin, D.P.M.

Podiatrist
“The Home Care Specialist”

Great Income Potential
Full and Part Time Positions
To Sell Advertising in
Brooklyn and Queens Church Bulletins
Bilingual a plus

Call 631-249-4994

Auburndale Pharmacy Inc.

for more information

Taking pride in our profession. We Care About YOU!
• Open 7 Days • We Deliver

Most Insurance Accepted, Including CVS Caremark, Medicare, Medicaid, 1199, DC37
We accept Workerʼs Compensation and No-Fault Prescriptions

• 718-352-3200 •

Since 1930

St Kevin
Parishioner

Garden Center & Florist

Your full service garden center
Power equipment sales & service
residential & commercial landscaping
46-20 Francis Lewis Blvd., Flushing

(718) 224-6789

www.gardenworldflorist.com
www.nygardenworld.com
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192-15 NORTHERN BOULEVARD, FLUSHING

(718) 357-6100 • www.frederick-fh.com

Funerals • Cremation • Advance Funeral Planning

100% Service Guarantee • Grief Management Library
Veterans Guide • National Transferability
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